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SOUND QUATITY
This is definitely one of the most widely
accomplished amps in the group. Hardly an
area of its performance was not praised at one
point or another by our l istening panel, with
only mild cri t ic ism. Perhaps the most tel l ing
comment referred to the orchestral track (by
Rachmaninov), in which the mult iple viol ins
seemed to work together as a unified body
without losing their individual existence.
That, in a sense, is what music-making is al l
about and it's very much to Copland's credit
that i t  is so clearly audible through this amp.

The ClA405 also makes a good impression
for i ts sharp, but real ist ic attack on leading
edges of al l  kinds, from bass drum to piano to
vocals. This makes the music real ly l ive and
keeps the l istener's mind alert and, when
appropriate, his foot tapping. Tonally, it is very
even with an extended and very sweet treble,
which was part icularly noticable in the Miles
Davis track.

In fact, this is very much a musical rather
than technical amplifier. There's good coverage
of areas l ike detai l ,  imaging and rhythm, but
overall one's attention is drawn to the music
rather than the equipment, which is al l  to the
good. l f  you are one of those souls who l ikes
their music presented with cl inical precision,
you may f indthis amp short-changing you,
but we fouhd a lot to like in its balance of
detai l ,  tonal i ty and overal l  l istener involvement
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Output comes to just on 50W and only falls to 40W
at 20Hz - an excellent result. At 20kHz there's
about I 5W available, which is fine - real music just
doesn't demand full oower at such freouencies.
Small+ignal frequeniy response is us fiat as most
solid5tate amps we can recall, within two tenths of
a dB at most from 2OHzto 20k{z, while the output
impedance of 0.9 ohm is low enough to ensure a
reasonably flat response into most loudspeakers.
Distortion is the lowest in the group in numerical
terms under the usual conditions, but seems to fall
away a little more slowly with signal level than
some and also contains an unusually high level of
hum modulation. Noise is very good: despite some
preconceptions out there, valves can do well at this
and the CTM05's figure is good by any standards.
Power consumption is the highest (lust) of the lot,
roughly fl 60 a year if left on continuously - so
make qood use of standby!

1 I Dynamic power >> +2oolo

2l Frequenc] response >> +2(P/o

3l Dynamrc range >> +rUP/o

4l Distortion ))+2oo/o

5J Output impedance >> +2(,qo
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G0PU]ilrGT[405
Widely lccomplished omp with o performlnce to motch

ery much the elder statesman in present
company, Copland is one of a handful of
companies worldwide who've been

making valve amps pretty much since their
resurgence following the technology's near-
abandonment in the 1970s. The company's
range is small  and has changed slowly over the
years, but does include such modern devices as
a digital room conection unit alongside this
amp. The CTA405 itself, is a classic bit of
Copland understatement with nothing obvious
(except, after a few minutes, the heat!) giving
away the presence ofvalves.

In fact there are four KTBBs under the hood,
operating in t0trode mode and run well  within
their ratings for a notional output of 50 watts.
Even so, they generate a lot of heat in a
relat ively small  space and the whole unit runs
warmer than those with no valve cage - this
one if anything needs even more room to
breathe. Small-signal valves are similarly
famil iar, a pair of high-cunent l2BH7 and one
12AX7, while the al l-valve phono stage (which
we were surprised, but del ighted to f ind on
board) uses two each of 12AX7 and6922.

Even the output transformers are inside the
case, alongside the toroidal mains transformer.
Al l  of the circuitry, including valves, is mounted
on printed circuit boards, so in most respects,
this is a thoroughly modern ampli f ier with such
refinements as relay-switched inputs and a
motorised volume control. The latter is marked
in dBs and, although we found the markings
hopelessly inaccurate, they're useful as a
reference. The amp's remote control also
works wlth Copland's other components
and, far more than with any other amp here,
we get the feel ing that this is an ampli f ier
that just happens to use valves rather than
be a valve statement.

Saying that this is a musical
and involvrng amptif ier
is not a backhanded
compliment to its resolving
power: it also had
cons iderab le  ins igh t  and
ls user-friendly by valve
amp standards.
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